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Why Choose Edel?

-No minimum order
-commercial and residential solutions
-wool and nylon options
-Custom colour availiable for 400SQM
-6 of our most popular edel carpets are held as stock in 
Australia, offering a quick solution for tight leadtimes
-more than 30 beautiful ranges
-Edging options to suit any look or feel

Edging Options

Cotton

Linen

Volume

Leather

To create the finish “volume”, 
the edges of the carpet are 
overturned. This results in 
beautifully rounded edges 
and a rug with more volume 
(height). 

When choosing the “cotton” 
finish, a small cotton edge is 
used to finish the rug. Choose a 
contrasting colour for a subtle 
statement. 

The “linen” finish - just as the 
“felt” and “leather” finishes - is 
5 cm wide. This gives the rug a 
wide, mature finish. Available in 
different colours. 

The “leather” finish - just as the 
“felt” and “linen” finishes - is 
5 cm wide. This gives the rug a 
wide, mature finish. Available in 
different colours. 



ADORATION

Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight:1950 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

What’s not to love? Adoration is soft, has a luxurious sheen and subtle 
stripe. This gives Adoration the exclusive look and feel of a beautiful 
viscose carpet.

The colour bank consists of an attractive combination of natural 
shades and muted colours. Whether as rug or wall-to-wall carpet, 
Adoration will suit any executive office, hotel suite, living room or 
bedroom.

ADORATION | 112 rice ADORATION | 122 quinoa ADORATION | 129 pumice ADORATION | 132 kaolin ADORATION | 133 gold

ADORATION | 134 aquamarine ADORATION | 135 mauve ADORATION | 143 impala ADORATION | 152 dust ADORATION | 159 whale

ADORATION | 171 lake ADORATION | 184 slate ADORATION | 189 leviathan

HEAVY
CONTRACT



AFFECTION

Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight:1200 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 32 general commercial use

Link to specifications

AFFECTION | 112 milk AFFECTION | 125 copper AFFECTION | 129 iceman AFFECTION | 132 camel AFFECTION | 142 squirrel

AFFECTION | 145 tangerine AFFECTION | 149 argent AFFECTION | 151 turquoise AFFECTION| 152 seal AFFECTION | 156 gold

AFFECTION | 159 nickle AFFECTION | 166 deer AFFECTION | 171 navy AFFECTION | 174 moss AFFECTION | 192 mica

AFFECTION

Walking on bare feet or sitting on the floor has never been more 
comfortable! Affection is an ultra soft carpet with a luxury sheen. 
Created from the highest quality polyamide 6.6 Antron® yarn, 
Affection is soft and strong, allowing for both residential and 
commercial use. 

Affection is available in 4m width – both wall-to-wall and as custom 
made rug – and 15 colours, including chic neutrals and trendy 
contemporary colours.



BELLEZZA

Construction: super soft cut pile
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight: 2850 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 32 general commercial use

Link to specifications

BELLEZZA| 109 ermine BELLEZZA| 112 quartz BELLEZZA| 119 pearl BELLEZZA| 149 platinum 

BELLEZZA| 152 moonstone BELLEZZA| 154 muchroom BELLEZZA| 193 tigers eye BELLEZZA| 199 black diamond

BELLEZZA| 283 taupe BELLEZZA| 284 loam BELLEZZA| 289 tin 

Bellezza is our Italian beauty. 

It is a super soft cut pile with an impressive pile weight of 2850 gr/
m2. This luxuriously thick and soft carpet is available in five refined 
colours such as Platinum and Black Diamond which also make 
Bellezza excellent to use as a rug. Bellezza will give any interior a high 
class look and feel.



BREEZE

Construction: soft cut pile
Yarn: Spheron
Pile weight: 900 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Starback
Width:400 cm/ 500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use/ 33 heavy contract use

Link to specifications

BREEZE| 102 frost BREEZE| 112 sand BREEZE| 112 slow BREEZE| 114 hay 

BREEZE| 129 silver BREEZE| 133 taupe BREEZE| 136 zephyr BREEZE| 151 steel

BREEZE| 168 lavender BREEZE| 169 mouse BREEZE| 189 carbon 

This stylish product, made out of Spheron yarn, creates the right am-
biance for your living space.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



MIRAGE

Construction: luxury cut pile
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6
Pile weight: 2000 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Starback®
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use/ 33 heavy contract use

Link to specifications

MIRAGE| 112 salt MIRAGE| 114 chartreuse MIRAGE| 122 lam MIRAGE| 123 candy 

MIRAGE| 129 dust

MIRAGE| 154 teal

MIRAGE| 132 hare

MIRAGE| 162 caramel

MIRAGE| 139 dove

MIRAGE| 185 cherry

MIRAGE| 151 azure

MIRAGE| 189 graphite

Admire Mirage! Mirage represents the next generation of super soft 
cut piles: the combination of its special luxury sheen with the fine 
pinpoint and deep colours result in a sophisticated carpet, making 
Mirage very suitable as both wall-to-wall carpet and custom-made 
rugs.

Mirage has been awarded class 33 heavy contract usage and Bfl fire 
rating. This allows for usage in hotel lobbies and corridors, executive 
offices and more! The Mirage colour bank consists of several (light) 
neutrals and five sparkling colours which are especially suitable for 
use in rugs.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



TAMINO

Construction: super soft saxony
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight: 1310 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Velvetbac
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 31 light commercial use

Link to specifications

TAMINO| 112 sugar TAMINO| 122 sand TAMINO| 125 rosedust TAMINO| 133 taupe 

TAMINO| 145 fox

TAMINO| 173 deer

TAMINO| 151 water

TAMINO| 174 loam

TAMINO| 154 olive oil

TAMINO| 181 oceanTAMINO| 159 silt TAMINO| 189 graphite

TAMINO| 139 marble

Named after the handsome prince from The Magic Flute, Tamino is a 
beautifully elegant carpet. 

A special, fine yarn is used to create a velvety look and feel. The 
colours range from soft neutral tones to stronger colours - including 
olive green, terra cotta and ocean blue – which also make for a 
beautiful rug.



VANITY

Construction: super soft saxony
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight: 1666 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 32 light commercial use

Link to specifications
VANITY| 183 aubergine

VANITY |145 coper

VANITY| 105 powder

VANITY| 184 loam

VANITY| 146 khaki

VANITY| 112 pearl

VANITY| 189 elephant

VANITY| 151 atlantic

VANITY| 119 salt

VANITY| 173 seal

VANITY| 139 silver

VANITY| 102 snow

VANITY| 193 chocolate

VANITY| 155 rose

VANITY| 129 ash

VANITY| 199 onyx

VANITY| 159 dust

VANITY| 33 taupe

Stock
Range

Stock
Range

Stock
Range

Stock
Range

STOCK
PRODUCTVanity is the ultimate luxury on your floor. It has the look and feel of 

viscose, but the strength and durability of polyamide. It is a dense, 
super soft and extra strong carpet with a beautiful mother-of-
pearl sheen. Vanity is a luxurious basis for any interior, be it for the 
master bedroom in the house, the presidential suite in a hotel or the 
director’s office. 

The colours include neutral beiges and greys, complemented by 
several warm, contemporary colours, allowing you to make a 
statement on the floor. Vanity is available in 400cm width and can 
also be converted into a rug.



WHISPER

Construction: soft cut pile
Yarn: Spheron
Pile weight: 1500 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Starback
Width:400 cm/500 cm
Usage: 23/33 heavy contract use

Link to specifications

WHISPER  |169 squirrel

WHISPER| 122 cool

WHISPER | 188 tyrain

WHISPER | 129 sterling

WHISPER | 189 secret

WHISPER| 133 talpa

WHISPER  149 stratus

WHISPER| 102 ice

WHISPER | 136 whirl

WHISPER| 144 surf

Edel’s best kept secret. A soft, luxurious carpet offered in a wide range 
of colours.

An ideal choice to enrice your home.

HEAVY
CONTRACT



WILD ROMANCE

Construction: soft cut pile
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight: 1440 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Actionbac®
Width:400 cm/500 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 33 heavy commercial use

Link to specifications

WILD ROMANCE| 
112 mother of pearl

WILD ROMANCE| 
153 bonbon

WILD ROMANCE| 
199 onyx

WILD ROMANCE| 
261 peacock

WILD ROMANCE| 
116 royal blue

WILD ROMANCE| 
155 garnet

WILD ROMANCE| 
229 mouse

WILD ROMANCE| 
265 rufus

WILD ROMANCE| 
117 mink

WILD ROMANCE| 
166 amber

WILD ROMANCE| 
242 slate

WILD ROMANCE| 
284 toad

WILD ROMANCE| 
122 diamond

WILD ROMANCE| 
173 copper

WILD ROMANCE| 
243 deer

WILD ROMANCE| 
123 rock

WILD ROMANCE| 
181 pewter

WILD ROMANCE| 
249 steel

WILD ROMANCE| 
149 silver

WILD ROMANCE| 
188 jewel

WILD ROMANCE| 
259 taupe

21
colours

Wild Romance is one of the most popular qualities in the Edel 
collection. And not without reason. Created with high quality 
polyamide 6.6 Antron® yarn, Wild Romance has a beautiful shine and 
silky touch. 

Wild Romance is available in a large number of colours and both in 
400 cm and 500 cm width.



ZEAL

Construction: soft cut pile
Yarn: 100% polyamide 6.6 Antron®
Pile weight: 2040 gr/m2
Backing: Ceneva Starback
Width:400 cm
Usage: 23 heavy domestic use / 32 heavy commercial use ZEAL| 106 mink

ZEAL| 122 alpaca

ZEAL| 102 ermine

ZEAL| 142 chihuahua

ZEAL| 119 angora

NEW
PRODUCT

Stock
Range

Stock
Range


